Press Release
Mr. Greg Irvine has accepted the position of Principal for the Pompositticut and Center
Elementary Schools in Stow. Mr. Irvine was chosen as a finalist by a screening committee
consisting of parents, staff, and teachers, representing both schools. During the screening
process, the committee met at Pompositticut School and reviewed all of the candidates,
ultimately choosing six candidates to interview. Two finalists were then forwarded for
consideration. The screening committee members included the Chair, Assistant Principal Joel
Bates (Florence Sawyer School, Bolton); Assistant Principal Linda Winin (Pompositticut and
Center Schools, Stow); parents Sue Allaire, Sara Kilkenny, Pat Boyé, Eric Bachtell, Amy Yapp,
Pat Colarossi and Michael Suleski; and members of the faculty and staff, Mary O’Brien, Martha
Sullivan, Deanna Montgomery, Lisa Wallat, and Pat Bailey. Mr. Wood, Nashoba Regional
Schools Superintendent, met with each of the finalists. He then invited Mr. Irvine back for a third
interview before offering him the position. Mr. Irvine was given a tour of Center School by Mrs.
Winin, in between meetings with Mr. Wood.
Greg Irvine is currently the Assistant Principal at the Marlborough Intermediate Elementary
School (MIES). Greg has been part of the administrative team responsible for bringing that
school together after being formed as part of a district wide reorganization four years ago.
Additionally, he has fourteen years of teaching experience as a science, mathematics and
computer teacher. His experiences at MIES also provided him time to get to know how to work
with two staffs, as MIES is linked with the Marlborough Middle School and there was combined
use of some space. As a teacher in Framingham, Greg was instrumental in working with
teachers and parents to set up a satellite campus of the Barbieri Middle School. Knowing how to
manage time in two buildings was an important consideration for this position.
His supervisor, Susan Pikor, wrote and spoke of Greg’s ability to establish relationships. She
writes, “It amazes me how many students and families he has first hand knowledge of . . .”
Marlborough Public Schools’ former Assistant Superintendent, John Petrin, says “. . . I have
found him to be a highly capable professional who has grown in his time with the Marlborough
Public Schools.” Mr. Petrin also wrote, “He is not afraid to involve others and to seek new ideas
and advice. He works extremely well with students, parents and staff.”
Mr. Irvine will commence with his responsibilities as Principal of Pompositticut and Center
Elementary Schools on August 8th.
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